Coloramics
Importers of fine frostproof porcelain ceramic tiles

Fish in above photo supplied by Splash Works Ltd.  818-716-5589  FAX 818-716-9816

APACHE SERIES

APH-575 CARIBBEAN BLUE  APH-563 TURQUOISE  APH-555 NAVY BLUE

A Presentation of Pool and Spa Tile from "Coloramics"

"Color Your Pool With Coloramics"

COLORAMICS TILE INC.
7742 Deering Avenue, Canoga Park, CA 91304 U.S.A.
Phone (818) 348-0144  FAX (818) 702-0243

COLORAMICS TILE INC.
1391 East Gene Autry Way, Anaheim, CA 92805
Phone (714) 938-0244  FAX (714) 938-1368

LittleTileInc.com
DIADEM SERIES 6" x 6"

DIA-108 TEAL W/MAUVE
DIA-105 PINK W/BLUE
DIA-107 CARIBBEAN BLUE

ITALIA SERIES 6" x 6"

WAVE-94 TURQUOISE
WAVE-93 COBALT
ARABESQUE-98 BLUE
ARABESQUE-5406 PINK

NAVY PATTERN-58 TURQUOISE
NAVY PATTERN-59 BLUE

SAMOA-3 BLUE
MARBLE-TURQUOISE
SAMOA-5 TEAL

ALL EASY MAINTENANCE 6" x 6" TILES SHOWN ABOVE ARE COMPLETELY FROSTPROOF AND REPRESENT SOME OF THE FINEST TILES AVAILABLE.
SYMPHONY SERIES 3" x 6"

SB-26 Grey

SB-24 Teal

SB-1 White

SB-118 Cobalt

AK-20 Cobalt

SPRINGTIME SERIES 3" x 6"

SPT-13 Cobalt

SPT-18 Sky Blue

SPT-15 White

SPT-22 Teal

These photos are only near representations of actual tile and samples may vary from dye lot to dye lot therefore since shade variation is inherent in all ceramic tiles it is important that all tiles must be inspected before installation as no claims will be accepted after installation.
FLORAL REFLECTION SERIES

FR-5 STRAWBERRY

FR-12 LT. BLUE

FR-16 GRAY

FR-17 CARIBBEAN BLUE

FR-14 TEAL

FR-13 MAUVE

FR-1 WHITE

FR-7 BEIGE

FR-118 COBALT

FR-100 BROWN

"Color Your Pool With Coloramics"